
45 Employees Receive ROUNDUP
RIFNotices ,. o,,so

JSC last Thursday notified 45 in field operations of the Cen-
Civil Service employees that they ter in Downey, California, and V01.12 NO.12 April 27, 1973
will be released as a result of Kennedy Space Center. Florida.

mani×_w_:r reductions of NASA. The engineers and technicians
An additional 38 employees have backgrounds in electronics,

were informed the}, will be re- data systems quality assurance,
assigned or placed in jobs at a electrical and mechanical equip-

lower grade, ment.
The move is to be concluded

by .June 1, and it will reduce JSC has set up an Outplace-
the ISC work force to 3727 Civil ment Center for the affected- workers and has invited other
Service personnel, the maximum Government agencies ancl busi-
ceiling aathorized.

The number of emplovees be nesses concerns to in:erview
• rhCl]].

ing separated now is smaller
than previously projected because Organizations wishing to re- v_
of resignations and retiremems, view employee resumes or &sir-
the Personnel Office said. ing to interview ISC employees

Among the 45 employees for lob openings are urged to
scheduled to leave are 10 en- contact John (Jack)P. Kochner,

gineers and 23 technicians. Most NASA Johnson Space 'Center, -

of them arc stationed at the Houston. Texas77058; telephone
Center, although 19 have jobs a c 713, 483-5823.

Astronauts Get New
PREPARINGFOR SKYLAB--Astronaut Paul a. Weitz, pi lot of the first manned Skylab mission,preparesto check

A _It--ppo'n'men's out the bicycle ergometer in the work and experiments area of t'.3acrew quarters of the Skylab Orbital Works.hop
(OWS) trainer during Skylab training at the Johnson Space Center. Scientist-Astronaut Joseph P. Kerwin,
science oilot of the mission, is in the background. The ergometer produces measuredwork loads for use in de-
terminin_l man's metabolic effectiveness. The ergometer is used in the vectoroardiogram test and the metabolic

Their departure from the As- activity experiment. Also, the bicycle ergometer will be used as the prime exerciser by the crew.

tronaut Office reduces the num- MexicanSpace Griffin Named to Newbet of active astronauts to 37.

Haise was backup lunar module Personnel Receive

pilot for Apollo 13 in April 1970, P ositio 111
and backup commander for apoi- Training at JSC
Jo 16.

ttis extensive backgroundas a Nicolas Flores of Mexico's director in 1968.
military and research pilot and National Commission for Outer He graduated from Texas A
astronaut also includes assign- Space (Comision Nacional del & M University in 1956 with a

FREDW. HAISE merits as a research pilot at the Espacio Exterior) is completing bachelor of science degree in
NASA Lewis Research Center and more than a month of training engineering and spent four },ears

Astronaut Fred W. Haise and the NASA Flight Research Cen- in remote sensing with an extend- as a flying officer in the U. S.
his Apollo 13 fellow crewman, (Continued on page 4) ed flight aboard NASA's earth Air Force. He served as an aero-
Astronaut John [.. Swigert were resources NP-3A research aircraft space engineer with Lockheed

recentlynamedto new positions, as it survevsseveral areas in the Missileand Space Companyand
Haise is now Technical Assis- eastern United States from New General Dynamics before joining

rantto theManager,OrbiterPro- York to Florida and west to NASA.
ject at JSC; Swigert was appoint- Iowa and Texas. He was born in Athens, Texas
cd ExecutiveDirectorof the staff Flores, a physicistspecializing in 1934,is marriedto the former

for the House Science and Astro- in data acquisition, is one of four Sandra Jo Huber of Brownwood,

nautics Committee. employees of the space commis- GERALD D. GRIFFIN Texas, and they have two child-
Haiscand Swigertwereboth sion's RemoteSensing(Percep- ten.

among the I9 astronauts selected cion Remotal Branch receiving Gerald D. Griffin was recently

by. NASA in April, 1966. JOHN k. SWIGERT (Continued On Page 4) istratornamedNASA'SforLegisIativeASSistantAdmin-Affairs.Skylab(]rew
HiSiveAprilnewposition23,1973.became effect- |solationBegins

He succeeds H. Dale Grubb The isolanon period of the first

who held the post since 1970. Skylab prime and backup crews

Griffin goes to NASA Head- began at 7:30 CST, Tuesday,
quarters from JSC where he was April 24, twenty-one days prior

a flight director on all eleven to beginning the 28-day Earth
Apollo missions. He was lead orbiting mission.
flight director on Apollos 12, 15 Prime crewmen, Charles Con-
and 17. rad, Jr., (Commander), Dr.

A flight director exercises de- Joseph P. Kerwin (Scientist
tailed control over all elements of Pilot), and Paul J. Weitz (Pilot),

a mission including the control along with backup crewmerL
center, tracking stations, space- Russel L. Schweickart, Dr.
craft and crew to most effectively Story Musgrave and Bruce Mc-

and safely carry out the objectives Candless, II began the Skylab
of the mission. Flight Crew Health Stabilization

He was awarded NASA's Ex- Program when they started their

ceptional Service Medal for his workday Tuesday.
work on Apollos 12 and 15 and The crewmen will be restrict-
the Presidential Medal of Free- ed to specific areas during this
dom Group Achievement Award period and the crew health will

for Apollo 13. be stabilized by limitation of

RECEIVINGTRAINING--Personnel of Mexico's Natural Commission for Outer Space (Commission Nacional deP Griffin joined JSC (then the the number of personal contacts
EspacioExterior) are receiving training in remote sensing at JSC. In the above picture are Nicholas Flores (left), Manned Spacecraft Center) in during the immediate preflight
and Dr. Jorge Valerdi (right). They are working with electronic data processing equipment in Bldg. 17--the
equipmer_t is used to analyze data from ERTS and aircraft sensing devices. 1964 and was named a' flight (Continued on page 4)
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Astronauts Prepare for Skylab Mission
Preliminary 'rime
Line

One day after the Skylab
launch, May 15, at 12 noon CDT,
astronauts Charles "Pete" Con-

rad, Jr., Joseph P. Kerwin, and
Paul J. Weitz will be launched
from KSC into Earth orbit aboard

an Apollo spacecraft wlhere some

seven and one-half hours later I
they will dock with Skylab to
begin their 28-day n_ission.

On June 10, Skvlab crew will

don space suits and at 12 noon
CDT, Conrad will maneuver out-

side the space station to retrieve

the film from the Apollo Tele-
scope Mount.

The morning of June 12, the
SKYLAB TRAINING-- Scientist-Astronaut Joseph P. Kerwin, science pilot of astronauts will enter their Apollo
the first manned Skylab mission, demonstrates the Body Mass Measurement
Experiment during Skylab training at JSC. Dr. Kerwin is in the work and spacecraft,undock from Skylab,
experiments area of the crew quarters of the Skylab Orbital Workshop train- and prepare foI" return to Earth.
er at JSC. The M172 experiment will demonstrate body mass measurement
in a null gravity enviroment, validate theoretical behavior of this method, Splashdow[1 is planned for 1:44
and support those medical experiments for which body measurements are p.m. orl the 12th at 2_ ;° 201 N_

required. 127 :_ 04' W, about 800 miles

southwest of San Diego.

Following is the preliminary
timeline of Skylab 1 and 2 events:

HUMAN VESTIBULAR FUNCTION--Astronaut Charles Conrad Jr., com-
SKYLAB 1 mander of the first manned Skylab mission, checks out the Human Vesti-

bular Function, Exoeriment M131, during Skylab training at JSC. Scientist-
Skylab space station- Unmanned Astronaut Joseph P. Kerwin, science pilot of the mission goes over a check-

Launch, _[ay 14, [2:30 p.m. list. The objectives of the Skylab Experiment M131 are to obtain data per-
tient to establishing the validity of measurements of specific behavioral

CDT (launch windows doses at physiological responses influenced by vestibular activity under one "'g'"
and zero "'g'" conditions; to determine man's adaptability to unusual vesti-

4:00 p.m.) bular conditions and predict habitality of future spacecraft conditions in-
S-IC/S-I][ Separation 12:32:40 volving reduced gravity and Coriolis forces; and to measure the accuracy

S-II Ignition 12:32:42 and variability of man's judgement of spatial coordinates based uponatypical gravity receptor cues and inadequate visual ones.

Payload Separation 12:39 '_" _ *" .11
Orbit insertion 12:39:47

.t Jettisonpayload
shroud 12:45
Rotate ATM 90° 12:46

Deploy ATM solar

array system 12:55 _ _4 _. "_l..-
Deploy OWS solar -_pr-. "_'
array system 1: 11
Deploy meteroid

EXPERIMENT SO19 Astronaut Paul J. Weitz, pilot of the first manned shield 2:06
Skylab mission, works with the UV Stellar Astronomy Experiment SO19
in the forward compartment of the Skylab Orbital Workshop (OWS) SKYLAB II
trainer during Skylab training at the Johnson Space Center. The equipment
consists of a reflecting telescope, a 35mm camera and an additional First Manned Latmch

mirror. R is mounted in an anti-solar scientific airlook in the side of the Launch: May 15, 11:5'-):36 a.m.ows. The objectives of this experiment are to obtain ultraviolet line spectra

of a large number of stars, ultraviolet photographs of the clouds and stars CDT _._)_ q
in the Milky Way and to gain experience in the techniques for doing S-IB S-IVB

astronomy from manned spacecraft. SO19 is one of the Skylab astrophysics , _qlb
experiments. Separation 12: 02 :22 p.m.

S-IVB Ignition 12:02:23
S-IVB Engine
Cutoff 12:09

Orbit Insertion 12:09:25
CSM.'S-IVB

Separation 12:1.5 :36

NCl (phasing 12:;_9:47
NC2 (phasing) 4:35:39
NCC (corrective

combination ) 5:21:48

NSR (coelliptic) 5 58 48
TPI (term phase) 6:48 37

CHECKING LIST--Astronaut Conrad goes over a checklist during Skylab
TPF (term phase training at JSC. Conrad is standing in the Multiple Docking Adapter training
finalize) 7:22:14 in the Mission Simulation and Training Facility at JSC. The MDA is one

of the five main components of the Skylab space station cluster.
Docking 7 :39 :36

Pressurize tunnel May 16 7:30

a.m. ROUNDUP_ MDAhatchopen ;3:00a.m.
'_ EVA Egress (EVA) ,_As..... 0__ _o_Nso_s............. s_o......

(2 hrs. 25 min) June 10 12:00
The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-130011.

nautics and Space Administration Lyndan B. Johnson SpaceASTRONAUT IN PRESSUREDEVICE--Astronaut Weitz lies in the lower Undock June 12 7:46 a.m.
Center, Houston, Texas, and is published every other Fridaybody negative pressure device during Skylab training. Going over a checklist Separation 8:35 p.m.

in the background is Scientist-Astronaut Joseph P. Kerwin, science pilot of Deorbit 12:03 p.m. by the Public Affairs Office for JSC employees.the mission. They are in the work and experiments area of the crew quart-

ers of the Skylab Orbital workshop trainer at JSC. Weitz serves as subject Entry interface 12:27 p.m. Editor: Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
in this medical experiment which measures the loss of cardiovascular reflex
in weightlessness. Splashdown 12:44 p.m.
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Hospital Dedication i Roundup Swap-Shop
Ceremonies Held Swop ShopodvertisingisQvattub'etoJSCandon-sitecontractor personne, Artic'esor servicesmus, be offered as

advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less, including home
telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need nor be included in ad copy. Tvj:_ed or printed'

High winds and heavy showers Chairman of the Board of copy must be received CAP3 Attn: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication.

failed to, dampen formal ded- Trustees, Mr. Stewart Morris, M=SCmANEOUS BOA*S 7_ S,,zoki_ _, ga ,,,e,,, _,,,,, g_,_,,
ication ceremonies Sunday after told the audience, "Civilization Co_, professional model tenor saxophone, LIDO 14 Sailboats, information on prices $350, cash 488-3801.

• prfct,, used less than 2 yrs, $350, .k_cMurrey, and cndn of used LIDOs for sale by owners, Honda 72 SL-125 1600M licensed for street,

noon for Space Center Memor/al advances by the great forward 5s4-a6:5. UDDerS,ssa-_sg:. _ ¢,do, ,_zl-a40s.
Baby swing, car seat and stroller, $5 67 100 cc Kawasaki and helmet, $120,

tk)spitaI in Nassau Bay, Texas [I_IFLISIS of pioneers. Then comes each, Venturo guitar $65, Ward 488-4442. PETS aft 5 p .... 488_2276.

where an estimated crowd of the slack periods, when society Boys size 12-14, perma press slacks and Purebred miniature poodles, 8 weeks, SL_
shorts, Ii new sport coat, Slier, 333-2787. each, 488-2316 aft 2 p.m. 500 Ib capacity 1 wh trailer wl metal

2,000 toured the unique NASA slowly, often all too slowly, Recently ovrhaul_:] 2-o/tie MacColcu:h, Free kDtens, Sandy, 482-2873 aft 5 p.m. covr and car hitches ideal for camping- equipment, $100, Wasson, 488-2722.

program-inspired facility, catches up." racing engine, 6.1 cubic inches, 333 2787. HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES Ford Econofine window van, new paint,

Join Piper Cub (J-3) Flying Club 1/6 Fisher 210 receiver, AM/FM stereo, 140 ovrhauled 66 Mustang, nw battery king
Representative Bob Casev ex- He said the Trustees pledged interest available, Patterson, 534-2792. watts, 3 years old, $125, 554-6788. pins, gd tires, $500, Wasson, 488-27"22.

prisoner of war Capt. Tim Ayers their efforts to tightening the s, xll' multlcolorsquarepatternedarea ScottModel350FMstereotuner,Allied 69 PontiacFirebrd,ps,ac,cnslhydrama-
rug, bound edeg, waffle pad included, $35, stereo amplifier $75, 481-3551. tic, Michelin steel radial tire $1,500, 481-

and Colonel Buzz Aldrin, second slack between discovery and ap- 333-3897. 3-ton Bard Central Air Conditioner, inset 5434.

American to walk on the moon, plication of space-developed med- B_o. chandiliers, 1 wi nine bulbs, one and return pipes for mobile home, used 3 68 Chevy Impala 9 pass, wgn, at pb, ps,

were among the manv d/sfin- ical knowledge. The hospital is wi 5 bulbs, both nd refinishing, 944-8717. weeks, $525, Benjamin, 333-2644. pt, air, $1395, Cowun, 944-155J.
Aquarium, all glass, saltwater, 50 gal, Panasonic stereo cassette, tape deck. $65, Yamaha ]25, MX, 1970, gd cndn, xlnt

guishcd guests ])resent. situated across the street from full equip, coral, fish, must sell, $100, Bell & Howell FM stereo, stereo Cassette car running, Iw mi, nw piston, bearing, pin,
Jack, 333-4355. radio, $85, Walker, 334-3204. expansion chamber, filtron, /eeton, 488-2613.

Casev &scribed the 119,000 JSC and will soon appoint a A_.q_ Q.... Annedressingtable wi VEHICLES Chevypickup,1969,step-sidebed,307
stool, $60, baSy safety service hi chair, $20, 71 Honda 450, 7,_}0 mi, xlnt endn, owner CI V-8, standard trons, new tir¢_, 53,@ ml,

sq. ft facility as one oi: the best Special Advisory Committee to db{ moires and box springs, $20, 946 4Q94 must sell, $800, M. C. Perry, ext 7733, aft $1525, retail, $1175, selling price, Robert

designed community hospitals in accelerate the transfer of aero- Target Bow, 1970 Groves Pro Line, 69", 5, 5381039. Vaughn, 331-4513.

the nation and predicted that 36 Ibs, plush bowease incl, tapped for 71 Kawasaki 500, xlnt cndn, $750, McMur- Camper for LW8 truck, must sell stove,

many innovations and discoveries space developed medical know- stabilizer, SzlO, Keeton, 488 2613, rey, 534-3625. ice box, table, bed, sink AC/DC. used once,
Free, 65 feet if 6 foot redwood fence, 67 Ford Cry, Sq, I owner, am/fro, pwr, orignal $699, best offr, %try, 944-5648.

from thc spaceprogramwould ledge into the mainstream of must dig it uia yourself, Law, 944-7596, air £d cndn, $750, 481-2224, Lindsay, 63 Chrylsler New Yorker, fully equipped.

be event:talk' transferred into its public thought and hospital oper- sew 4!2 hp Sears Outboard motor, pur- 71 Dodge Demon 225 "6" auto, fact air, gd reliable work car, has T_,0_O ml,
chased April, 73, used once, pt'fd cndn, ps, $2000 firm, 9'44-8647. should go to 200,000, $150, 4B2-3989 aft

()peratiOll. asian, od $_45, will sacrifice for $110, gecssdale /=or rent, TH-Pacer, $12/hr wef beased 5 p.m.
or Botson, 5566. LaPorte, Netzband, 946-1750, 483-5931. 72 Joyed hi, fold-down camper, kitchen,

. Pocket-size electronic calculator, recharge- 66 Buick Riviera, gd cndn, Sg00, Long, iche box, sleeps 8, $10 per day, $57 per

NASA, and Rockwell Sign Contract: o_,o b_fterles, 10 dlglts wl ..... y, Chuck 4811557. wk, $25 mln, Kiib ..... 482-7879.

Grab, 492-2777 or 524-2901. 71 Honda SL-175, xlnt trail bike, $475, 71 BSA Victor motorcycle, 250cc Enduro

Boy's perm-_-press shorts, size 12, 25" Bean, 333-3814, also, Hanson surfboard, model, IJ nw, _800 m,, $550, Z/nn, 488-
waist, new, still have tags, $2.25, Peck, 488- Mike Doyle design, $100, 333-3814. 5266.

A definitive contract has been on a cost reimbursement basis 1321. BMW motorcycle, R60 or R75 in xlnt cndn 71 Dodge Van, air, V-8, radio, stick, 1
signed between NASA and the pk_s fixed and award fees. It will e_,._*_,o_, modes _' printing cakuk=for, wl windshield, leg forints, helmet carrier, fan, [.We, $220g, Walker, 334-3204.

NASA surplus, dual column, aceumularlve Hooper, 488 4120. WANTED

Space I)ivision of Rockwell Inter- bc [unded incrementally and the operation .... nstant storage multiplications, 72 Pontiac Grandville, 4 dr ht, air, tilt Exercy¢le gd endn, reasonable Rubensteln,

national Corporation, [)owncy, initial increment has an estimat- original cost $550, $45 now, Kilbourn,, 482- steer wh, AM,/FM stereo, pwr st/br_ks 334-2354.

California, calling for the Space ed cost incl.uding fees ot! $477, 7879. 3300 ml, nw ti ..... InS, Munford x 5814. P..... gers to Cape in private aircraft forSkylob launch, 4_8-3265.

_h_ _ t 1_' _'r_'I_ development.400,000. JSCGolfersHoldTo.rnament PR_PERTII:$ & REI_rALSRockwell will bc responsible The cataract supercectes the Sub-Leaseapt, the BayHouse,_ bdrm,
for design, dcveIopmcnt and pro- Ictter contract issued August 9, _....... furn p=tlo,pool,¢ov'dparking,

duct/on of the orbiter vehicle 1972. i: will continue _hrough The ISC Golf Association carding an 87 to take first place etc, 333-2705aft 6 pro.Jamaica Beach, 80 x 130 corner lot, on

and for the integration of all Tournament was held on March in the "B" Flight of the new largest.... I, Bulkh_ded,._ or highest
eiements o1_ the Space Shuttle August 3, 1974, which will in- 31, 1973 at Executive Golf Club. member division. Jim Wood bld, 332-2982.

Nas_u _ay, S.aanish, 4-2V_-2, 2500 sq ft,

system, elude tiae Space Shuttle Prelim- finished with a 91 for a net 69 ,ood.d lot...... ned back patio, large
Ted Breezy led the champion- trt_s., and bretskfast rare=, 7 yrs old, call

The omtract has been awarded inarv Design Review (PDR). ship flight in the second round and Earl Patterson, Jim Robert- ,_s-aasa nay,, aaa-=ss0 ,_e,ln_, and• son and Ronald Wood tied for wkendl.
of the tournament by carding an third with net 74's. FreewayNa.... 3-1-2, ¢enfra/heal',air,JSC.Irea "''Obollers"""ueccrvc""--'lnv.atwn s_ He took first place with Bill f.¢_ yd, equity, $133 roD, DI..... 944-324.3.. 4-2-2 Alvin, lease or sale, close tc_

Chase at second with an 82. Championship, second and grade schoolandshopping center,331-4205.
An invitation was rcccntlv is- trophy and prize for closest to the "A" groups of the new member Dicki........ tom built home in Pi....

sued to all .[SC area golfers to hole on par three hole and trophy There was a four way tie for " 21-3-2,Bayouaccess,shopore=, fnced,easy- " division will play at Glenbrook ...... to f..... ._,_a4-a_.
enter the first annual Deer Park and prize for low gross; score, third with Mike Conway, Dana
Rams Bvnctit Golf Tournament. Scorim," will be by the Callowav Botaman, lira Smith and Dick on May. 5 and first flight and _lo.6o,,_tG°lfCourSecountrylOtand/orDevelopment,woodedxlntlotre-ln

• - " "B" groups of the new members creational facilities, 482-3_9 aft 6 p.m.
scheduled (or Saturday, May 5th. System. Everett each netting 73.

- - are scheduled to play Glenbrook LeagueCity, BQyouBrae {neor hlgh
school) 3 2-2 ovr 1500 sq ft, gd cndn,

The ci_htccn ht)lu tournament The entry fee for this tourn- Second flight winner was on May 12. under$23,000,554-2645aft 6 _.m.
u'ill bc played at San Jacinto amcm is $6.00 anti fl_e Jead]ine Harold Epps who finished with _, .... _,,,a_woo_ o,d _l_i,, a-z-s
lunior (:allege (;all Course with for entering is April 28, 1973. a 96 for a net 71. Dwayne For- A new date for the Sharpstown Centralair/'h_at on _,'_acre lot, Friend=-- wood school district, by owner, Chambliss,

a Sl_OtgtlI1Mart at 8:(}0 am. and Tournament will be: limited to sythe finished with a 93 for a tournament which was rained out 4113-5973or 482-1532aft 7 p.m.
2:00 pro. _he first eighty paid entries, net of 72. Four golfers tied for on April 14 has been scheduled CLCTownho.... by...... 2x2_/_x2large,• - assume 6 percent loan or refln_nce, brick

Prizes aru ten uophics, first For further information con- third with nets of 76 each: Tom as follows: June 9--first second fi.... II betweenunits,wellinsulatedparty

through tenth pIace plus a trophy ccrnina tlne tournament, call 479- Jennings, Ben Hood, Bob Samp- and "A" group new members; _loor_e otti_ Crop..... ,o, 4a_-2_S.• ' A/meda Mall: Sell or lease, brick 3-2-2,

and pri_c for the longest drive, 5816. son and Bob Lacy. August 18--championship and den, dlning ..... living ...... fourth
bedroom, drapes, fenced, lust painted,

John Hawk had a net 60 after "B" group new members. 946-4462.

KentonIo Negoliate [or [ontraet -- ; .... ,,,
NASA recently selected Ken- _car extensions. Approximateiy

tron |L_waii, Ltd., Continental 60 Houston area personnel are to

()pcratiuns, oi: Dallas for negotia- be employed under fl_e contract.
tions at a contract to provide Kentron won the competitive

engineering support services ac right to nego:ia_e from among
JSC. ten companies who submitted

The contract w/t1 bc awarded proposals for :he work.

on at cost-plus-fixed Ice basis with
provisions for an award fcc. CLUB HOLDS AUCTION

Categories of services include Radio and other electronic

design uf cquipincnt and systems equipment will be auctioned by
engineering, and lest program and the [SC Amateur Raido Club
facility, support. Technical ex- April 28, at the Harris County
pcrfisc in the f/old of cryogen/cs, Park Community Bktg. on NASA
electronics, thermodynamics high Road I. Doors open at 8:00 a.m.

vacuum and instrumentation is Anyone wanting to seil or buy
required, equipment should submit or in-

NASA calls for a three },ear specs it at the Community Center PATENT COUNSEL WORKSHOP--The NASA-wide Patent Counsel's workshop was hosted by the JSC Office
contract with the initial award anytime after 8:00 a.m. of Patent Counsel April 2-4. In attendance were NASA patent attorneys from Headquarters and major field cen-

ters, plus top patent reoresentatives of AEC, Air Force Army, Navy, Department of the Interior, Department of
to run (or one year starting M[av An}' further details may be Transportation, National Bureau of Standards, and Department of Commerce. Among those attendees oictured in
1, 197;. There are provisions for obtainect by auction chairman Ed the above photo are JSC Patent Counsel, Marvin F. Matthews (fron,t row, second from left!, JSC Direc}or, Christ-

opher C. Kraft (front row, third from left), and N_,SA Headquarters Assistant General Counsel for Patent Mat-
two additional negotiated one- ttamblett, extension 4031. ters, Leonard Rawicz (front row, fourth from left).
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Data From Spacecraft May Aid In Understanding ¢eather
Interplanetary spacecraft are ticles we dump into the atmos-

giving us a better understanding phere are major factors influenc-

of the solar system, and they may ing atmospheric temperature.
soon contribute strongly to solv- However, the}, cannot agree on
ing some of our atmospheric pro- how much smoke and dust it
blems on earth, would take to create the seven-

NASA's first Mariner mission degree temperature drop over the
to Mars in 1964 greatly changed globe. __,_ _-_

the meteorologist's concepts of NEW DATA FROM MARS _'_
heat transfer processes in a thin

There hasn't been enough dataplanetary atmosphere and this
to resolve the issue, not since the

will add to our understanding of
great volcanic eruptions of Tem-

processes in Earth's upper atmos- boro in 1815 and Krakatoa in
phere.

1889, which poured enough dust
Problems that complicate earth

and smike into the atmospheremeteorology, such as the mixture
to drop temperatures worldwide

of ocean and continent masses,

broken cloud layers, and rapid over a period of many months.

planet rotation, are isolated and But they didn't have many _ _-a,_ , "
exagerrated on Venus and Mars monitoring instruments in those "_'_- ,_._ _ _"

and are therefore much easier to days. Now a wealthof pertinent , _ )_ _,, __"

study, newdatahasbeenreturnedfrom , -
For example, Venus rotates Mars by Mariner 9. A giant dust i ,.G_.-,,__ "_

very slowly has no ocean and has storm completely shrouded Mars _ _ /,_

a continuous thick clowd cover, when the Mariner spacecraft ar- SEOS NASA is consideringa new type of weather satellite called NEON (SynchronousEarth ObservatorySat-
Mars matches Earth's 24-hour rived in November 1971. ell(re) as an early warning system for the general public. While making a "feasibility study" of the future observer

these ohotograghswere taken from an aircraft at 45,000 feet. The photograph on the right was taken 30 seconds
day and seasons, but doesnot As the dust settled and the at- after the one on the left. In less than two minutes the clouo cell in the thunderstorm sgread out one mile
have the complication of ocean- mosphere gradually cleared over vertically and two and one half miles horizontally. After several minutes the cell collasped. The entire event last

ed seven minutes and severaJthunderstorms were reported. Researchof this type indicates that such clouds can
land masses, a period of several months, in- grow very rapidly in areas where clouds did not exist a few minutes before. NASA belives that NEON, while

struments on the spacecraft con- making weather observa'dons more frequently and in greater detail, could provide timely warning to the public.BETTER FORECASTS

tinued to report changes in the ,,..Mex;can 'l'¢"aee..Pers0nne1Meteorologists state with cer- temperature profile dow_ to the (Continued From Page 1)

tainty that by studying the three surface, on-the-job training at JSC. The Increased familiarity with ing program is expected to playplanets, Venus, Earth, and Mars,

they will be able to make better The dust absorbs much of the Space Center in Houston. The NASA methods and programs an essential part in reducing the
short-term weather predictions Sun's heat and blocks it from the team is headed by Dr. Jorge will allow the Mexican space corn- cost of acquiring information
and to foresee different trends in surface, so that atmospheric tern- Valerdi, who handlas electronic mission to offer greater assistance about the environment for
the Earth's climate, peratures at the surface are re- data processing for the branch, to nearly a dozen scientists work- several major national programs.

Scientists already know that duced by 15 degrees Kelvin (27 The training program began ing as principal investigators on Dr. Valerdi said that the re-
it would take only a seven-degree degrees Fahrenheit). These data March 19 to prepare the Mexican data returned by the Earth Re- mote sensing would be used to
Fahrenheit drop in the average are now being analyzed in com- team to make effective use of a s o u r c e s Technology Satellite seek locations for geothermal
atmospheric temperature on Earth puters and should largely resolve remote-sensing aircraft purchased (ERTS), Dr. Valerdi said. energy plants. Mexico already has
to trigger another disastrous ice the question of what increase in by Mexico last December. In The remote-sensing team will one such installation at Sonora,

age. particulate pollution of the wbole addition to Flores and Valerdi, make immediate use of their using heat from deep within the
The). also know that on a local Earth would drop temperatures two members of the photographic training in aircraft scheduling earth to supply electricity to the

scale, like in the Los Angeles enough to start another great ice laboratory staff Luis Corona and operations, photographic lab- surrounding area.
basin, the smog and smike par- age. and Manuel Alvarez have also atory management, and electronic Remote sensing may also pro-

received detailed training at JSC. data processing as they begin fly- vide information necessary for a

NASA A o"Milit k T m-" w,_a, Corona and Alvarez re- ing missions with the sensor-e- cooperative program with the
n ary or oge er turned to Mexico Saturday to quipped Aero Commander 500-B. United States to eradicate the

begin work. The flights may also provide screwworm, a larva that attacks
Many people, confused by the craft with two wing-tip rotors Dr. Valderi said thee training additional information to six prin- both livestock and wild animals.

countless acronyms identifying that can be tilted upward for received from NASA was even cipal investigators conducting re- Dr. Valerdi says Mexico's ranch-
agencies of government have mis- takeoff and landing and tilted more useful than he had expect- search using the Earth Resources ers, who lose several hundred

takenly assumed that NASA is forward to operate as propellers ed. After he became familiar with Experiment Package (EREP) million dollars worth of cattle to

engaged in highly secretive work. for normal cruising, the essential facets of the corn- aboard Skylab. Mexico's EREP screw'worms each year, are very
Far from the truth almost all The combination of helicopter purer operation, Dr. Valerdi spent projects include surveys of land enthusiastic about the program.
of NASA's work is unclassified hovering and cruise performance more than a week reviewing and water use, geological studies, Dr. Valerdi hopes to make
wide open and well publicized, of a turbo-prop transport could 3ther elements of the earth and a search for new areas suit- several return visits to the John-

Some military work is going have advantages to both civil resources program conducted by able. son Space Center to keep up to
on. NASA has unique research fleet and the military air services. NASA. Because much of Mexico is date with methods and programs
equipment and wind tunnels at For civil aviation, the tilt rotor "We covered all that we plan- relatively inaccessible from the in earth resources and remote

four field centers, and last year concept could operate from limit- ned and, due to the flexibility of ground, the aircraft remote sen- sensing.
the agency received 60 requests ed space at major airports or from the program, we have been able

from the military services for help VTOL vertical takeoff and land to go into other areas that are of Astronauts Get New Positions
in aeronautical research alone, ing parts to relieve airway and interest to our commission," Dr.

NASA responded by scheduling airport congestion. Valerdi said. (Continued From Paee 1) Both Swigert and Haise have
15,000 hours for research on mil- ter, where he was the author of reived numerous honors including

itary aircraft in the wind tunnels. Sk 1 b C I 1 ti numerous papers on aircraft fly- the NASA Distinguished gerviceFhis included work on the F-l S, Va rew so a on (Continued From Pago 1)._ ing and handling qualities. Medal and the Presidential Medal

B-l, F-14 and prototype aircraft, and postflight periods. Building (MSOB.), the White Swigert held a position as en- af Freedom. They have logged a
The Army and NASA are Access to primary areas during Room at the Launch Pad, and the gineering test pilot for North total of 142 hours 54 minutes

working together to purchase two crew occupancy will be limited Patrick AFB flight line. American Aviation, Inc., before each in space.
research type aircraft capable of to properly badged contacts. Dr. Paul Buchanan, Chief joining NASA. He was also an

flight testing any advanced rotor These areas at JSC will include Health Maintenance Eranch at engineering test pilot for Pratt _,_'/.1__.__ _**s'r_,
concept conceived for future use the crew quarters, Mission Sim- JSC will coordinate all medical and Whimey from 1957 to 1964.

on military or civil helicopters, ulation and Training Facility, Sky- interfaces with the J SC and K SC Swigert served as a member of _,,_¢__This will save the cost of build- lab Mobile Laboratories, Astro- Clinics and be responsible for the Astronaut support crew for _*-__
ing a new helicopter or modifying naut Gym and the Ellington AFB medical approval..'disapproval of Apollo7. He was next assigned Tal,an old one each time a new rotor line crew is in Houston. Primary the primary contacts, to the Apollo 13 backup crew and

design seems promising, areas at the Kennedy Center in All primary contacts will be subsequently called upon to re- ,.....It.____ll _"_/
In another joint program, the Florida will include the Crew required to report any illnesses place prime crewman Thomas K.  -[OCK

two agencies plan to begin flight Quarters and Suit Rooms in the or exposures to infectious diseas- Mattingly as command module pi- m,,-_" "tests in 1976 of a research air- Manned Spacecraft Operations es by themselves or their families, lot. •
", U. $. Government Printing Office 1973-779-584,'2


